[Adverse reactions to antihypertensive drugs].
In chronic therapies, the less number of adverse effects (AE) to drugs is decisive to improve the rate of performance and reach the protective objective. We can make comparisons in the rate of tolerance of antihypertensive drugs (AD) if we study all of them with the same method in patients with real hypertension. Analyzed 922 hospitalized hypertensive patients looking for adverse effects (AE) reported systematically and spontaneously form, the causality must to excel in two algorithms the uncertain grade. 13.47% of antihypertensive drugs presented an AE, beta-blockers presented more AE than diuretics and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors. The AD haven't the same AE neither feature nor frequency. If to dependent on a poor fulfillment, we lose the protective effectiveness, the application independently of the economic cost isn't right.